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ABSCONDING DEBTORS-Colltinued.
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restoration on default _ .
Property
meaning of .
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W.rrant at Attachment
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ACCIDENTS-Continued.
l"ires In Hotel , etc.
regulations for prevention 3111
:\Ilnes
notification 478. 479
special report of inspector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 481
Raihvays
inquest to be held when death results .
Illegal contracts, waiving rights .
returns as to .
notification .
investigation .
Threshing l\fachJnes
regulations for pre"entlon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3114
ACCOUNT.
Evidence of
ACCOUNT, ACTION OF.
Limitations
what claims barred in
996
980
ACCOUNTANT OF SUPREME COURT.
Appointment and Duties
See JUDICATUllE .•.•...••.•.•..•............•.......... 678
ACCOUNTANTS.
See CUARTERED ACCOUNTANTS........................... 1820
ACCOUNTANTS, PUBLIC.
See REVEN E ••..••••••...•....•.......•......•....•. 303
ACCUMULAnON OF PROFITS.
Applications of invalid , ;............................................ 120-1
Ohildren's portions, saving as to 1204
DebUt, saving as to.... 1204
Period during which permitted...... 1204
Timber, produce of, saving as to.................................................. 12():j
Wills made before 4th March, 1887, how aITe t (1....................... 120.';
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF LIABILITY.
See LIMITATIONS •.••••••.•••••...•••...•....••.•..... 966
ACQUIESCENCE.
Refnsing relief on account of
ACROBATIC PERFORMANCES.
Agricultural Fairs
'may be prohibited
965
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ADMINISTRATION OF ESTATES.
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direction tor payment for special services In criminal matters.
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junior county judge, when to act ..........•..........
to be convened by clerk of the peace ............•.......
quarterly audit by .
report on completion of audit .
evidence, authority or chairman '.' .
action on accounts for arreBt of vagrants .
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lug .
additional allowanre to constable on recommendation of
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deferring doubtful ltemB pending decision of Treasurer of
Ontario •.........................................
payment b)' county treaaurer on certificate ...•..........
order In which to be paid .
what accounts to be audited where provincial offlcer ap-
pointed .
appoIntment or local auditor by CrowD .
auditor to audit certain .accounts for which province liable.
board of audit not to audit certain accounts· after sucb
appointment .
board to audit all other accounte .
what Bervlce to be perror.roed by auditor .
when accounts 10 be presented .
delivery of acrount8 In dupllrate, torm and verification of
account................................ 1138,
mileage. limitation as to , .
couBtable'B accountll to be certlfl.ed .
powers and duticB of auditor .
trausmlsBlon of accounts to clerk of criminal Justice ac-
counts . .
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE EXPENSES-Continued.
Board ot AodIt
composition of, and duties ................•.......... 1136-1137
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when liable for fees of sheriff on rl'moval of prisoner to re-
formatory ......................•................ 1135
Cit)· Council
appointment of member of board or audit by 1136
Clerk of Court
tariff of fees in criminal matters, etc 1131, 1148
'lerk of Criminal Ju tice Accounts
transmission of receipted accounts to 1139
Clerk of the Peace
tariff of fees in criminal matters, etc. . 1131,
agreement with county councll for commutation o[ fees .
delivering of quarterly accounts to .
duties with respect to meeting of board of audit .
when certain accounts not to be audited by board or audit. .
CommJsslons
rees of officers acting In respect to ..... ,.............. 1131
Commutation ot Fees
agreement between county council and clerk of the peace .. 1131
Consolidated Revenue Fond
payments for special services under direction o[ Attorney Gen-
eral charged upon 1134
re-Imbursement of counties out of 1134, 1140, 1151
re-Imbursement of county for cost of removal of certain prison-
ers to reformatory 1136
what expenses to be borne by 1140, 1161
Con table
tariff of fees in criminal matters 1131. 1149
allowance for attending assizes or sessions 1132
tees may be altered by Order-in-Councll 1132
advances to, on certificate of warden and crown attorney for
criminal investigation .
not to apply to city 0l separated town .
when not to be made to salaried constable .
re-imbursement of county of halt amount paid .
In unorganized districts .
on certificate of reeve and crown attorney .
discretion of board of audit as to accounts for arrest of
vagrants .
advances to, pending passing of account by board of audit "
powers of board of audit as to extra allowances to .
when certain accounts not to be audited by board of andit.
accounts to be certified by justice or coroner .
Coroners
taritr of fees of officers In matters before 1131
to certify constable's accounts 1139
Coroner's Inquests
re-Imbursement of county for amount paid crown attornl'Y .. ] 134
Costs of Pro ecutlons
when p~yable by county ] 136
Counsel
rules of court as. to fees In crtminal matters, etr. 1] ~]
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what payable by In first Instance J]:I ~
when liable for fees of sl1erltr on remo~nl or prisoners to re-
formatory .
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE EXPENSES-Continued.
County Councll
agreement witb clerk ot the peace tor commutation of teell ..
to appoint two members ot board ot audit ..... , ........•.
action 00 recommendation ot board of audit as to account8 tor
arrest ot vagrante , . , , , ., 1136
Count)' Court .
extra aUOVo'anee to officer6 for attendance at evening slttlnge.
COUOl)' JU()1:6 .
to be a member of board of audit , .
when junior judge may act " .
advances to conet.n.ble on recommendation or ., ......•.....
Count)' Judge's Criminal Court
tarllt of tees ot omcere , , . , . , . . . . . . 1131
C.oUDty Treasurer
advancee to high or county cODetable 00 order of reeve and
- crown attorney ,.. 1133
payment to constable tor special services In detectlon or cap-
ture or criminal , '.,., .
statutory declaration as to payment to be sufflcleot evidence.
to notlty board ot audit of dleallowance ot Items by Treas-
urer or Ontario ,., , ,., ;., ...•
order ot payment ot accounts by .
payment or account8 approved by auditor ,., ..
transmission or receipts to clerk or criminal justice accounts.
eo....
6lltra allowance to offlcers tor attendance In evening. • . . . . • . 1133
CrI.~
tarllt of fees in criminal matters, etc...•............•. 1131, 1141
when certain accounte not to be audited by board ot audit.. 1138
Criminals
special allowances to constablee tor detectlon and capture
ot 1132-1133
Criminal JnsH." Accounts
audit of by county board or andlt .
by lo~al auditor appointed by CrOWD ........••....•...
Crown Attorneys
tarlft ot teea In criminal mattera. etc , 1131. 114'7
action wltb warden as to payment tor special services In
criminal Investigation ,.............. 1132
acting with warden or with reeve In making advance to con-
stable In urgent criminal case , .. 1133, 1134
re-Imburaement of county ror amounl.ll paId tor attendance at
Inquests and preliminary hearlnp ,.... 1134
Oro\\"tl 'Vittles"
payment of expenses ot non-residents on direction ot Attor~
ney General ..................•...•............... 1134
Disallowance of Accounts
duties of auditor with respect to , ,., , 1139
by Treasurer or Ontario, deduction trom nellt Quarter's ae-
counte ,., , ....•............ ,........ 113'
District Court
extra allowance to offlc('r tor attendance at evening sittings. 1133
ExtOrtiOD
penalty tor ,.,., ,., ' •......... ,.... 113!
F...
power to make rules as to .
tarUrs of, for olncers In criminal matl:ers, etc.. , , .
county council and clerk or the peace may agree on commuta-
tion ,., ,...................... 1131
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Fees-ConUnued.
of constable, attending assizes or sessions .
may be altered by Order-In-Council .
to be levied for with fine or recognizance .
for services otherwise provided for .
penalty for exacting excessive amount .................•
gaol surgeon examining prisoner before removal .
certain Items as to sheriff limited in application .
extra allowance for attending court In evening .
payment for special services In criminal matters by direction
of Attorney General 1133,
what payable by county in first Instance .
. re-Imbursement of county out of consolidated revenue fund.
on prosecution for Indictable offence .to be paid by county and
not by accused .
of members of board of audit .
FiDes
percentages, fees, etc., to be levied with .
Fo1'Dl5
on use of justices, duty of crown attorney as to .
Form of Accounts
what prescribed where payable by province 1139,
to be supplied by county .
Gaols
payment of sheriff's fees for removal of prisoners to reforma-
tory : .
Gaol 'Surgeon
fee for examination of prisoners before removal to reforma-
tory : .
when certain accounts not to be. audited by board of audit.
General Se ton ot the Peace
fees of omcers In criminal or revenue matters, etc., in
extra allowance to omcers for attendance In evening
High Constable
advancing expenses to In urgent criminal case .
advances to, pending passing of accounts .
High. Court Dlvi 10D
fees of officers on criminal or other matters In .
extra allowance to omeel'S for attendance at evening sittings ..
Indictable Offences
re-Imbursement of county for payme~t of crown attorney at-
tending at preliminary hearing .
officers not 'to demand or take fees from accused .
costs of prosecution, how borne .
re-Imbursement of county by province of sheriff's charge for
removal from gaol to reformatory .
Inquests
re-imbursement of county for amount paid Crown Attorney ..
Junior Judge
when to act on board of audit ...........•..............
Justice ot the Peace
tariff of fees In matters before .
to certify certain accounts .
l\ledlcal Practitioner
payment for special services In criminal matters by direction
of Attorney General .
MUeage
allowance to members of board of audit .
limitations as to, when payable by province .
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ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE EXPENSES-Colltillued.
OnlcerIJ
power to make rules as to fees In criminal matters, et".
penalty for exacting e:rceeeive fees .
not to take fees from' accused on prosccutlon for Indictable
offence .
Ontario ••antl Sun'e)"or
pnyment for special services In criminal matteI'll by direction
of Attorney General .
1'"reenugEt/!:
collection of by levy with fine or recognizance .
l>reUmlnarJ' Hearings
re-imbursement ot county for amount paid crown attorney ..
Prisoners
ree for examination by gaol surgeon betore remo\'al to re-
formatory , .
pnyment of sberlff's tee tor remol'at from gaol to reformator)·.
Police Ma£istrates
tarill' ot fees of officers In matters berore .
Recognizance
percentages, tees, etc., to be levied with .
Reeve
nctlng with crown attorney In making ad\'ances to constables
ill urgent criminal case . . . . . . . . . . .
ReforlllaIOl')'
gaol surgeon's fee for examining prisoners betore remo\'al to.
payment of sherjlf's fees ror services connected wltb ..
Regulations
as to accounts for expensea payable b)' province
Revenue
tees of officers In matters relating to the . .
Rules ot Court
nxlng fees to be taken by counsel, solicitors, and officers In
criminal matters, etc. . .
Sherlt!'
tnrlll' ot tees ror, In criminal matters, etc. .. . 1131,
certain Items In tariff limited In application .
fees on removal ot prisoners to reformatories .
bow payable .
where gaol owned by city .
re-Imbursement of county or city , .
when certain accounl.8 not to be audited by board of audl!.
limitation as to mileage' payable by province .
Solicitors
rutes of court as to tees In criminal matte", etc.
Supreme Court Judges
power to make rules as to fees In criminal matters, etc.
Toronto, City of
certain Iteme In sberlff's tarlt!' not to apply to .
Treasurer of Ontario
disallowance of Items after audit and deduction ot amount
from next quarter's account .
deferrIng payment or county accounts pending decision ot
action by board or audit tor disallowance of Hema by .
l,norl:anb.ed Terrlt01"1
advances to constables and otbers tor criminal Investigation In.
VagrantR
discretion of board ot audIt 8S to accounl.8 ot constablee for
arreats .
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DMI ISTRATtON OF JUSTICE EXPENSES- ntinued.
Verfdcatlon of Accounts
by affidavit when payable by province 1139
'Varden of County
action with crown attorney as to payment for special services
in criminal Investigation 1132
WUne es
resident out of Ontario, payment of compensation on direction
of attorney-general 1134
compelling attendance before board of audit 1136
York, County of
certain Items In sherltr's tarltr not to apply to 1132
ADMINISTRATOR·
Actions Against
limitation of time for commencing 979
corroborative evidence required 986
E~ecutlons Against
seizure of interest of Intestate In land under . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1016
Rights and J,iabilltles
Generally, • Pr Tnl"!~n~~. '............................... 1300
Special Case
protection In following judgment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 726
ADMINISTRATOR OF PROVINCE.
See LIEUTENANT GOVERl'OR Al'IJ DEPUTIES ••••••••••••••.•...
ADOLESCENT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE.
Adolescent
meaning of .
Advisory Committees
settlement of by-laws as to requiring attendance at classes ..
control of classes by .
ttendance
by-law for making compulsory .
exemptions from .
Board
meaning of .
by-laws as to attendance at classes .
By-laws
requiring attendance at classes .
when to be settled by advisory Industrial committee and ad-
visory commercial committee .
submission to electors .
penalties for Infractions of .
enforcement b)' truant omcers .
not to require attendance of Roman Catholics at public schools
Employers
notice to board as to employment or adolescents .
penalty for failure to give .
ExemptioDs from Attendanco .
Hours of Labour
not to be exceeded by reason of attending classes .
Holy Day
right of pupil to absent himself on , .
Pl'naltles
failure of employer to give notice to board .
employing adolescents during prohibited bours .
violations of Act by parent or guardian , .
264
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ADOLESCENT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE-Continued.
Penaltles-contlnued.
feCol'cry of •.•..•.••...•.....................•.... ',.. 3421
none for absence au boly daJ'S 3422
Truant Offlce,..
enforcement of provisions of Act by .......•....•..•...... 3422
ADULTERY.
Action" tor
parties competent but not compellable witnesses .
when husband or wife not bound to answer .
Dowresll
forfeiture of rIghts .
Imputation ot
when spectal damage need not be jJro\'ed .....•.•..•......•
Order tor Atalutenanee
not to be made where wire guilty ............•..•.•.....
ADVANCEM.ENT OF CHILDREN.
Elf~t or
on distribution under intestacy
ADVERTISEMENTS, OFFICIAL
PublicUlion or
Sr.c On·ICI.\!, NOTJ('t;1I ••••.•••••.
ADVISORY COUNCIL OF EDUCATION.
Appointment and "~unctlons ................•••..•••..••....
...
'84
'"
...
1648
1263
'"
AFFIDAVIT.
Includes AffinnaUon .•......•.•..•... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • 8
HuleJ> A!lpllcable to
See E\·luF.r;cF. •...............•.......•. . . . . . . •. . . . • . . . 983
Who rna)' take
justlces or the psace .......•......••...••...••••••... G
out of Ontario ...........•••......••.••....•....•.... 992
commlssloners' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . • . . . . . . . • . • . . • •. . 998
AFFIRMATION.
Administration
rorm or .............•..•....•....•....•..•.•........ 986
t\ffidavlt Include... .........•..•.•..•.......•....••......... 8
Oath IncludC!J ... . . . . • . . . . •. . . . • . . . . . • • ••• •• • . • . . . 10
Substllutloll ror Oath ...........•...••.....•....•.•..•... 986
AOE OF ASSURED·
1l:rrol'll in l:itatenlent
errect or ................•........................ 2017. 2018
AOENTS, CONTRACTS IN RELATION TO OOODS IN POSSES..
SION OF
Common Law Powers or Agent
not affected .
Conditional Sales Act
case. under, excepted from rule liS to title of penOn. in pos-
seSliion .
1611
1510
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1511
1511
1008
1508
1509
1509
1509
AGENTS, CO TRACTS IN RELATION TO GOODS IN POSSESS-
, . SION OF-Continued.
Consideration
what necesSl\r~' to vaJiditJ of salcs by mercantile agent .. 1509
Consignee
advanc('s made in good fai h by............................................. 1610
D livery
transfer of documents of title by........... 1"11
Document of Title
meaning of :
powers of mercantile agent in possession of .
presumption arising from possession of ..
effect of pI dge of ..
effect of pledgo by mercantile agent for antecedent debt ..
effect of.delivery C?f on sale where goods previously sold and pos-
sessIOn retained .
when held by transforee in good faith, right of stoppage defeated
modo of transfer , .
Endorsement
transfer of documents of title by......... 1511
Excha.nge of Goods or Documents
rights acquired nnder 1509
Goods
includes wares and merchandise 1508
IJability of Agent
not to be affected ..
Lien of Unpaid Vendor
effect of sale or pledge by purchaser upon ..
~lercantUeAgent
meaning of , .
powers of as toO disposition if in possession of goods or documents
.of title .
revocation of oon5ent of owner, purchaser in good faith not affect-
ed by .
obtaining possession of documents of title to goods .
presumption as to consent of o'l\'ner .
effect of pledge of documents of title .
pledge of goods for antecedent debt ..
consideration for sale, what necessary ..
claims made through clerks, ek. . .
rights of consignee making advance.s in good faith .
Owner
oonsent to p-ossession of agent, revocation of .
presumption of oonsent .
right to recover from agent before sale or pledge ..
or from purchaser not paying in full .
Pledge
meaning of ..
by agent, validity of .
Qf document of title to be pledge of goods .
effect of where made for an antecedent debt .
Possession
what constitutes .
rights of purchasers in good faith from scller who has r tain('<,]
sales to purchasers in good faith from original purchasers ..
saving as to cases under The Conditional Sales At .
Principal
responsibility of agent to .
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Prisoners
who may be .
transfer to and from gaol .
term of imprisonment .
omcers not to have dealings with .
not to be employed in working for officers .
"Reformatory"
meaning of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3514
"Regulation "
meaning of .
what may be. dealt with ............•...................
Security
to be given by accountant .
Sentence
may be for Indefinite period not exceeding two years .
COpy of sufficient warrant to convey and detain prisoner .
expiry on Sunday, discbarge on Saturday or Monday .
Superintendent .
appointment of •......................................
recommendation of parole by .
powers and duties of .
not to be interested in contracts .
Surgeon .
appointment of .
Tobacco
not to be supplied to prisoners .
Transfer
of prisoners to and from gaols .
Venereal Dl ease
prisoner not to be discharged while suffering from .
Warrant
for removal from or to gaol .
3514
3514
3516
3616
3516
3517
3614
3615
:1516
3516
3514
3517
3616
3517
3515
ANGLING.
, ee GAME AND FISIIERJF.l'I ••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.••••• 3210
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ANIMALS.
l:ontagloua Olseue.
pre'fent!on of sale of meat ..........•.•..•...•••..•.... 3001
fkletrueUon or "'hen Injured
powers or pollee constables, ete. ....••••••...•••..•••.... 3144
report or raUway conduetor .,.......................... 3144
•.:.w:emptlon from J!:Kecutlen
extent of _ , ..............•....•. _.• . •• •• . . . . . . 1007
JmpoundJug
Sec PocMlIa ,., , .......•... ,............. 313'
Inllileetlon ot Meat SlippUea
.')re }'CIIUC ntt\I,TII •.....•••••.•..••••..•••• , . , .•. , . • • . 3001
Maiming or Polsonlnlt
In'f~ltlgltlon ot , ..........•..•.•..• '..... 1112
:'Ilunlcll1al D,'·la""s
bountle. for de6tructlon of rOUI, etc. ......•..••..•...... ZH'
pret'entlon ot cruelty ..... ,............................ 2461
prohibiting and regulating keeping at , ... ,........... un
running at large , , .•.•• '......... 2468
slaughterIng ..........•........ ,..................... 24158
I~N)ylndal ParkA
killing In. Sf' 1~1I0t'ISCZAL PAftKI .......•..•....•........ 664
Protection ot Game
,r.;~e G.\lu: .\:-"11 Jo'I1IIlF.RIT.1 ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 3Z10
Provisional JnlUcial Districts
running at large In ..•................................ 3138
Rail"ay_
duties and rlgbts or company and owner as to tenclng gates.
etc:••
.liee n.\II.1I".\1'1 •• , • , •••••• , •.•••••••.. _ . _ ••.••• 2186, U61. nu
ANNUITIES·
!'4u~lon OutT
liability tor ...............• , ..............•. ,........ 121
Apportlonnlcnt •............ , ..•..• '...................... 1&87
ANNUITY INSURANCE·
See lS81·R.\:-"n: .•....• , •...•.•..• '.' - .•..••••••.•.•••.•• 1958
APARTMENT HOUSES.
Munlel"al ny.Jaws
Ilrohlblt1ng or regulRUng ...............................
APPELLATE DIVISION.
tnterpretAtion , , •.......•..•.•.... ,... 8
,Jurllldielion or Divisional l:OUrt8
Sre .TllnicATuln: , ...••.••..••....•........ 682, 693
APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE.
IDtcl'fltelatlon
power to make Includel power to remo'f!:! .....•...•••.•... 8
pl'OOr or .........•......•......•.............•• ,......... 918
APPORTIONMENT.
CO'UUUOD of re-entry ..... , ..•. _•.• . . • . . . . • . . • .• . . . . . . . . . . • 1663
APPORTIONMENT OF PERIODICAL PAYMENTS.
A.b.DultJes
Includes salaries aud pensIons .
to be considered as accruing from day to day .
when apportioned part to be payable or recoverable .
Dividends
what to Include. .
how deemed' to have accrued .
to he considered as accruing from day to day .
when apportioned part to be payable or recovcrable .
InCODlO
to be considered as accruing Irom day to dB)' .....
Insurance Policies
annual sums payable not subject to apportionment
P"1n1eDt
when to be made of apportioned part of rent. etc .
R6c0ver1
remedies lor .
rents reserved out of or charged on land ' .
Rent
what to Include .
to be considered as accruing from day to day .
wben apportioned part to be payable or recoverable. , .. , ,
recovery of apportloned part when reserved out 01 or charged
on land .
APPRENTICES AND MINORS.
Abscol.ullng Apprentice
limitation of time for prOC<lOdin~ agaiulL .
~ualty for employing or harbouring .
Absence
must be mado up for in time or compensation .
at which minors may bind themsolves ..
at which, with their consent, they may be bound .
Agreement
capacity of minor over sixtoon years of ago as to contract of
service .
Allpeala
from justice or police magistrate .
from genoral sessions of tho peace or judge or polico magistrate
.'\pprentlCe6Wp
who may bind minor to .
in case of a female, to domcstic lICrvice .
\\'agCB, parment ()f ..
transfer of aervices in case of death .
by COnlWllt .
duty of master' .
duty of apprentice .
alteratiolls ()f terms er annulment on complaint to judge or
polico magistrato .
c:::mcolllltion of the contract by judge ()f county court
or by police magilltrate where llarent iJ not a part)·
,,·llell master may avoid .
appeals to supremo court from order ef genoral 50&5iOIlS or IICliee
mll.gi8trate as to canoolling or var)'ing .
Obarllable SodetlelJ
appointlllent of gUllrdinn by illstrument in writing by .
when order roquired to romove child from ..
rigbt to bind minor approntioo .
order ill council lluthoriz;ing exercise of powers by ..
128.-Tn
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1687
1687
1687
1687
1687
1687
1687
1688
1687
1688
1688
1687
1687
1687
1688
1611
1611
1610
1608
1608
1608
1612
1612
1808
1608
1009
1609
lG<l9
1609
1609
1609
1610
1610
1611
IG1~
160i
1007
l60S
1012
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APPRENTICES AND MINORS-Continued.
Complaints
altering or cancelling articles b.r order of judge or P'llice magis-
trate .
emancillation of minor from !luthodt}, cf guardian .
canrellation of articl~'S or nppointmt'nt ',f guardian .
liability of apprentico <illscrting master', llCfVice .
holl' to lie hCRrd whon lnnde by mnsi.('r against apprentice .
committal of apprt.mliCIl .
absconding apprenlice, Iimitnt<ion of tilllo of proceedings against
pennI!)' fOl emplo)'ing or haroouring .
wben master may f\vold Indenture .. .
jurisdiction of gOllernl sessions . .
CQ6ts . ..
applicatiou of fines. . ..
ConvIction
n\'oidllnCe of rentrnct on acreunt of
Coo",
POl\'crs of ·general st'ssions. judgo or police magi3trato
ordllr on grnnting ertension of time for appeal .
Death
of master, llontinllanoo of minor's sl.'rvices ..
Domestic Sel'Vllle
binding f('milic minor to ..
EvldeDllc
on appeal to jllu~e of supremo COIIl't, admission of further .
Female .
hOI\" far she 1Il1lr be 1I11prenticeu or be bound t.o domestic lK'r.i("O
FiDei
application of . .
General Sessions
juri!;diction of as to complnints . .. .
appeals to Juuge of Supreme Court in cnsl'! of cancelling the
contract or appointment of guardian ..
Guardian
appointment of b)' instrument ill writing .
allt~r~of............ . .
right to bind minor apprentice .
order of judp:o or police magistrato emancipating minor from
authority of . .
canccllation of appointment of by judge in n proper clISe .
b)' poliee magi~trate where parent is not· a party ,
Imprisonment
avoidance of eontrtlct on account of
Insanity
avoidanco of contract on account of
Justices of the Peace
approbation of re'lnir('u w apprenticeship contract4 by mother
appeal from order of .
:'Ilaster
meaning (If .
trall.afer of I\rticlf'6 on denth of .
Ml\kin!!: trnn~rer of drtides witb consent of apprentico .
dllh' towards apprentice . .
dut;· of apprcnti('(' townrds ..
Cl\nceliation, alteration or annulment or articles on oomplaint
of apprentice . .
right te compensation from absoonding apprentice ..
complaints against apprentice, how heard ..
1609
1610
1610
1610
1610
1011
1611
1611
1611
1611
1612
1612
1611
1612
1612
1609
1808
16~2
1008
1612
1611
1612
160i
'801
'OOl
1610
1610
1610
15ll
1611
1808
1612
]60:
1609
10'"1609
1609
1609
1610
1611
Jl\'DK~.
APPRENTICES AND MINORS~Col\linued.
~r.Ior
order for removal of child from caro ef charitable societ}. to
parent . ..
powers ns to binding destituto minor apprentice " .
i\linors
appointment of guardian by instrument in writing .
restoring: to custody of parent from charitable society
capacity for making binding agreement ef sen'ioo .
appronticing of .
alteration or annulment of contract of apprenticeship ..
omancipation from authority of guardian ..
~Iother
when to have right to bind child apprentice .
Parent
appointmcnt of guardian b}' ..
liabili~y in case of negloot ?f duty by guardian : ..
guardian to possess authonty and perform dutres of .
when order required restoring custody of child to .
right to bind minor apprentice .
cancellation of appointment of guardian and restoration of
minor to . .
Penalty
upon refractory apprentice ..
employing or harbouring absconding apprentice .
application of fine! .
Pollce l'IagLstrate
order for removal of child from care uf charitable society to
parent . .
powers 88 to 'binding destitute minor approntico .
jurisdiction as to complaints by master or apprentice ..
power to cancel oontract of apprenticeship or appointment of
guardian whore parent is net a party ..
appeal in such case to be to judge vf supreme court ..
appeals from, generally.. . ..
Service
agreement as to, when binding ou minor .
transfer of in case of death of master .
or by agroemont . ..
apprentice must make up any deficiency in timo .
Supreme Court
appeals to judge in chambcrs from general sessions or oounty
judge or police magistrate ..
"'ages of MinOr!!
payment of ..
"
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'608
."'"
1007
1601
.608
1608
1009
1610
1608
1607
1607
1607
1601
1608
1610
1611
1611
1612
1608
1608
.609
1610
1612
1612
''''''1609
1009
1610
1612
1600
AQUEDUCT.
Cemeterle8
owner allowing water to be fouled
rtrlnlng Claims
oonstrndion of works, r('~ulating
..................... .................:l.'l<Y.?, :l.101
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_ARBITRATION.
Action
atay ot on application ot party lo subtnl8l:l10n 896A,,,
reference to former legislation, how construed 901
Arreemel'lt .
tor appointment of valuator or appraiser................ 901
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...............................
A R:B1TR:ATION-Conti IIued.
Appeals
when to lie and to ""hat coart .
transmission or evIdence, etc" to central amee .
statement where. arbitrators proceed all ,.Iew or special kno •
Icd~ .
notice to produce original books, etc .
computation of time tor .
.'\pplicatlon of Act
generally .
claims under \Vorkmen's Compensation for InJurl'!8 Act ex-
cepted .
Appolntrncllt
ot arbItrator, umpire or tblrd arbitrator by court .
Appralscrl:!
appointment ot by court or judge . .
when power of appointment exercisable .
Arbitrator
appointment of by court on default by party .
fees, what may be charged ....................•.......
right to tallatlon ............................•.......
demanding extortionate fees .
powers of. generally ....................•.•.•....•...
administering oaths ; ....•.....
stating award In form of spedal case .......•.•........
correcting clerical mistakes ................•...•••.....
rcminulon ot maUcra to by court ............•.......•...
misconduct. remo\'al tor .....................•......
setting aside award ...........................•....
AWArd
correction of clerical mistakes or errors In .......•......
enlargement of time for making ..................•....
tlme within which to be made .................•.••...
setting asIde for misconduct of arbitrator .
enforcement of .
arbitrator mo.}· state In form of special case .
appeals from. when to lie .
statement of arbitrator proceeding on ,'Iew or special know-
ledge .
motion to set aside .
limitation of action upon .
Architect
fees as arbitrator
Barrister
fees all arbitrator
Boards ot Trado
constltutloD of chambers or arbllrallon ..............•...
Ccntral Office
transmission of evidence to. wbere appeal taken .
Commbsloll
takIng evidence by .
COlils
fees of arbitrators, wbat rna}' be allowed .....•....•.....
agreeJll('nt as to fees ......................•....•.....
witness fees ................................•..
meetlnf::. where no proceedings laken ..........•..
taxation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
discretion ol taxing officer ..............•.•.•.•••...
what counsel fees o.llowable ..............•......•....
appeal , ..........................•.........
of orders. discretion as to ................•...•••....
c'llreclloDs os to. 'I\'bere award set llslde .....•....•......
...
89'
89.
801
801
."
160a
89.
801
801
89'
89.
'89
800
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
897
89.
89.
901
979
89•
89'
!l05
'"
898
89 •
• 99
."699
8"
899
800
900
900
901
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ARBITRATION-Continued.
Crown
payment of award out of consolidated revenue fund 298
application of Act to .......•.......................... 895
Court
meaning of 895
stay of legal proceedings by 895
appointment of arbitrator or umpire by 896
enlarging time tor making award 897
remitting matters tor reconsideration by arbitrator 897
misconduct ot arbitrator, power to remove 897
setting aside award tor 897
enforcing award by leave of 897
special case for opinion ot 897
stating special case on Question ot law 900
De Bene Esse
order for taking evidence 898
Divi Ion Court
reterence by consent 822
In districts 840
Divisional Court
appeal to .................•......................... 898
Documents
permitting production of copies In lieu ot originals 900
production ot originals on appeal or motion to set aside. . . . 901
Engineer
fees as arbitrator 898
Errors
powers of arbitrators as to correcting 897
Evidence
powers to administer oath 897
issue ot subprena 897
taking de bene esse or under commission 898
transmission to central office It appeal taken 898
order tor production of prisoner for examination 900
permitting production of copies ot documents In lieu ot
originals .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 900
production of originals on appeals or motions to set aside. . . . 901
application ot g£>neral law 983
Exhibits
transmission ot to Central Office on appeal &98
use. of copies in lieu Of originals 900
production of on appeal or motion to set aside award 901
notice to produce on appeal or motion to set aside award. . . . 901
Fees
of non-professional arbitrators 898
of professional arbitrators 898
agreement as to payment ot 899
of witnesses, what may be taxed 899
taxation of 899
discretion of taxing officer 899
appeal 900
penalty tor extortion by arbitrator 900
action for by arbitrator 900
Fenc1njr
Powers ot fence-viewers .
• ell LIN!': FENOES •...•.••.•••••••...•••••••..••••.•..•. 3174
Imlllic<1 Provisions
in submission ·· 896, 902
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ARBITRATION-Continued.
Jl.tlge
meaning ot , ......•.•..•.......•......
appeal to . .......•..•....•..•....•...
Judicature Act
appllcatlon ot, and of rules ..................•........
;\lunll;:IIIal Matters
compensatlon.
Stt :1I!uNlclr.\L INllTITUTIOss •...•..•.•••••••.•.•.•.••.•.•
municipal arbitrator, appointment and powers.
SCt "luStCIPAL AnDITnATlO~ ••••.....••.•...••...•.. ,.; .•
Oaths
power of arbitrators as to administering .
Official Referee
wllo to act .....here submission provides for reference to ....
Penalty
arbitrator attempting to e:ltort c,;ccsslve fees .
Prisoner
production for e:lamlnatlon . .
Public U·ork.s
Minister taking lands for.
Stt PUDI.IO "'OItKll ••••••.••••.••..•••...••••••••••••••
HAllway LAnds
selling value or land taken .................•..........
by board In case ot strike by employees ......•........ 2287.
IteeonshieraUon
court may remit matters tor .
Hules ot Conrt
meaning of ........................................•
power to make .
appllcatlon to order or commission for takIng evidence .
School SUes
on taking land for .
Setting Aside Award
productlon ot e:lblblts on motlon ................•.....
appllcatlon, time for maklne ............••...••••••....
computation ot lime tor ................•....... • -:"....
costs, direction as to ...................•..•....•.....
Solicitor
fees as arbitrator
Spedal Case
staUng award In form of ., ....................•.......
stating quest!onl of law for opinion ot Court .......••.....
SlarotPl"OCeedJnp
application by party to submission ................•.•.....
Submission
meaning of ......................................•..
Irrevocability of .
Implied provisions In ............................•....
wbo to act wbere reterence to be to otll.cla1 referee .
stay of proceedings atter .
appointment of arbitrator or umpIre by court .
powers or arbitrator under .
SurveTor
fees as arbitrator ..............................•.....
Ta:t"aUon
what tees allowed ...............•....•...............
discretion or taxing omcer ........•....•...............
appeal from ...................•...•••...••..........
89.
2423
897
."
900
900
52.
216'
2288
807
."901
...
901
901
'01
901
...
897
900
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ARBITRATION-Continued.
Trade Disputes
counclla of conciliation. etc.
See TRADE DISPUTES ••.••...•...••..•...•.•....•.•.••.• 1566
'"acandes
among arbitrators 896
"acations
not to be. reckoned in computing time for appealing or setting
aside award 901
"aluators
appointment of by court or judge 901
"lew
statement of arbitrators proceeding on 898
Witness
what fees may be taxed ,............................. 899
order for production of prisoner for examination 900
ARCHITECTS.
Accounts
keeping and auditing of .
Applied Science and Englneer.lne
graduate entitled to shortened term of service .
.'\rbitratlon
fees when acting as arbitrator .
A socfatJon
continued " .
powers as to real estate .
council of management .
meetings .
quorum .
finance, audit .
Auditor
. appointment of by council .
Buildings
. giving false. certificate al to work or value .
By-laws
powers of council as to making .
Casting Vote
presiding officer to have .
in case of a tie at an election .
Certificate
penalty for giving when false .
Council
how composed .
quorum 1809,
election by ballot .
qualification for membership .
term of office .
vacancies .
proceedings where electlo.l disputed : .
election of president and officers .
meetings .
casting vote .
payment of members .
salaries of officers .......................•.............
powers .
funds, bow to be dealt with .
accounts and audit ,.
18H
1812
898
1809
1809
1809
1810
1811
18U
1810
1813
1811
1811
1811
1813
180~
1811
1809
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1810
1811
1811
1811
1811
1814
1814
1NOEL
1'£3£.
1811
1813
1811
1811
1110
1811
1811
181%
•
1811
181%
18U
1814
18H
ARCHITECTS-Continued.
Dj,e1pUne
powers Of council aa to ,......................... 1811
Examiners
by law8 ft:l1n! remuneration or ..........•....•..•......
appoIntment nf ....................•...•..............
ExaDilnaUOD
powers ot council a8 to .............•....•.••...•.....
when matriculatIon not requIred ......•.......•.........
F'M
powera ot council as to ................••••....•..•....
recovery and application of ...........•....•..•....•....
Fees of Offil.'crs and E.-amlnen
by-Iaw8 fixing........................................ 1811
Finance
appllcatlon or fundi .............•..............••....
Investment ......................•.•.....•....•..•....
keeping aod auditing llccounta .....•....•....•..•...
General Regl8ter
how to be kept....................................... 1812
InvestmE'nl8
what lawful.......................................... 181.
Matriculation EXllmlnatJon
powers or council as to ..........•....•.......•.••.....
when not req ulred ............•.•.••••.••....•..•.....
Meetings
to flll vacanclea In councH ...............•....•....... : 1810
when and where to be held .........•..•....•...•..•. : ... 1810
aummonlng ......................•..•....•.•••.••.... 1810
who to preside....................................... 1811
quorum ..............................•..•...••...... 1811
l'Ilemberabip
o! the 88soclation .................•..•....•..•........ I 18011
Notices . ,
sendIng by registered post. . . . . . . • . • •. . . . • . •• . • . . • . . . . . . 181.
what to be proper addrel8 ......•..•....•.............. 18U
Officers
appoIntment o! by council ......•...••.••...••....•....
remuneration ot ...............•..•....•....•..•......
Ontario AssoclaUon ot AJ'ddt«tllI
"aBlociation" meana .............................•.... 1809
1811
1811
1810
1811
1811
1809
1812
1812
1812
1813
·'1813
1813
181f
Penalty
wrongful UBe ot tHle o! reglatered architect ......•.......
regJatrar talaUylng reglater .
procuring reglatratlon by fraud , .
glylng falae certlflcatea al to ""orll: or value , .
recol'ery aDd application or 1813,
president
election of .
to preside at meetings ..............•..•....•..........
casting vote ...................•..•....•...............
Quorum
ot council .....................•.•..•••••.. , 18011.
a! aBsoclation .....................•..................
Rca' Estate
power to bold and dllpoae Of .......••••.• , , .
nep:l~tcred Archltectlll
who roay be •...................•..•.•....•..•........
penalty tor Vlrone!ul \lIe ot title .......••.....•.••...•...
)!'osx.
ARCHITECTS-COlltinued.
R~clst,..r
appointment of by counell 1810
wben meetlng!l ma,. be eumilloned by ........•........... 181]
RCciatraUoQ
poweJ"1l of conncll aa to ....................•........... 1811
wbo entitled to .. arcbltecll 18n
of studeuu ...................................•••.... ]81%
recister. bow to be kept............................... ]8]:
penalty for uslnc title wltbout ..................•...... 18I!
punlsbment of regletrar for faleUyln!" register............ 1813
pr<?curlng by fraud.................................... 18]3
annual publlcaUon of reclster 1813
evidence of 18]3
Solicitor .
appointment by council................................ 1810
Studcn~
appointment of uamlners of 1811
rules nnd regulations respecting 1811
IIxlng fees payable by 1811
accepting certlflcatcs. etc.• of forelr;n Institutions.......... 1811
wben matriculation examination to be dispensed with 1812
admission. condHlons or 1812
term of service ••..................................... 181:
graduates In applied science 1812
articles. to be IIled with registrar ..........••......•.... 1812
TPf>uurer
appointment by council .................•.......•..... lUO
t"nlvenlt,.
acceptance of matriculation In aria...................... 1812
VJco-pree:ldent
election of .....................................•..... IS10
presiding In absence of prealdent 1811
\\,Unf;U Fcell
wben attending In profeulonal capacity.................. UU
ARA\S.
Elections
carrying ...·eapon. .............•••••.....• .•••.....•... li8
Ofl'enslve Weapons
restrictions upon sale of 3115
PubUc Works
preeervaUon of tbe peac(' In ,·Idnlt)· or ..... : . . . . . . • . . . . . . li3&
ARREST AND IMPRISONMENT FOR DEBT.
:\(em'bet'l! or MsemblJ
prIvilege of .. ........•...... ~65
Order tor Arrest
See }o'IUUDlll.ENTDf.DrORJoi' "\llllI:~T ••••.....•....••.•.•••... 1046
ARSONATE OF LEAD.
Sale of
• by others than druggIst, 171i8
ARSENIC
llounl7 on Reftnjog . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 617
ART COLLEGE.
lite O"'"'T.lllO COLLlI:Oa 0 .. AJIT 3Ul
36
ART SCHOOLS.
'\Id to
pO.....Crl of municipal councils .•...•........••.•••.••. ,.. 2471
Public Library noards
po.....ers aJI to establlsblng and conductio".
Ste l'l.:aLlc J.lllR..\lIJ~ •••••••••..••••••..••••••••••••••• 27"
School Uoards
powers 8S to establJllblul and conductio&, ........•••••.•.. 3424
ASSAULT.
J.dmllatlon of Actions for.................................. 979
Intoxh::atcd Persons .
lIablll!)' of perSOD furnllblD( liquor to ...........•......•. 2111
ASSEMBLY.
1'1Cftll!l '..-glsl.tlvc i\ssf'mbly .................•••............ ,
ASSESSMENT.
""epee
occa810n0.1 not to dlsQUflUfr entry of farmer's 1>011 or manbood
8ul'l'rage voter .
ActIon.!!
for ctamages against muolclpnl omcen .
Administrator
entry 00. roll of lands beld by •............••.•••.••....
AtDdavlc.s
who may take .................................•......
Agent
of non-resident, aUKsment or tor Income .
Agricultural Society
property or enmpt from taxatiOn .................•......
Appeals
to county judge. special provision tor In cities .
to court ot revision , ,., .. " , .
from courl of r8\'ISIOn to Judge .. , , , .
from Judge. to municipal board _ ,
from municipal board to divisional Cilurt 677,
Apportionment ot To"
where land assesaed In block sub-divided .
,\~hllect
buelne81 assessment or ........................••••....
ArN)1tr;o or Taxes
dletreu and sale for. See Distress and Sale.
on land ........................•...............
statemcnt by townsblp and ymage treasurers to count,. treae-
urer , .
whero changes made In municipal boundaries , .
all \0 form one char,lto on lanel .
who \0 receh'e payment nHer return of coJlector's roll .
IIsl of lands three years In arreara to be rurnlshed to clerk.
clerk to keep posted up and delh'er .
copy to assessor _.. , , .
asscssor's cerUncate to , .
return lO clerk as to on occupied lands, etc .
clerk to Inserl amounl In collector's roll , .
when occupied lands or lands built upon may be aold , .
penalty for neglecl to preBef\'o list .
apportionment of or subdh'lslon or land DSSesSed In block ..
In cities ha\'lng an aSBcnment comDllasloo.er , .
26V7
2669
2802
2669
21i10
2612
%616
!619
2612
2623
2SU
2640
2640
2641
2841
2641
2641
2641
.2642
2842
2643
2643
%643
2U3
2644
2644
IlS'DEX.
ASSESSMENT- ontinued.
Arrears of TaxeS-Continued.
appeals from .
statl.'went as to by treasurer on demand .
fee for .
books to be kept by county treasurer as to .
percentage. what may be added to .
proceedings for sale of land for .
See Tax Sales.
distress, duties of treasurer before selling land .
collection and sale for
In cities and towns and certain townships .
In provisional jUdicial districts .
In new municipalities .
Issue of debentures on credit of .
. A38essment
taxes to be levied equally on all .
calculation of rates on .
property exempt from .
lIablllty of real property and Income .
exemptions fr!lm .
for local Improvements not affected .
of lands, buildings, machinery, etc .
or toll roads .
or property or water. light, heat and power companies, etc .
of International and Inter-municipal bridges .
of railways : : .
notice of to persons assessed .
service of .
enquiries to prevent creation or false votes .
time for taking In cities. towns and, villages .
of land annexed to city or town .
township by-laws for taking or- . .- .
county, by-laws for taking In towns, townships and villages ..
time for closing of court of revision .
statement of case for opInion of divisional court .
power of judge. municipal board and divisional court to rp-
open whole question of .
power or court of revision, county judge. etc., to determine
legality or exemption from .
equalization of .
penalty ror fraudulent or unjust .
Act not to affect by-laws and agreements fixing .
Assessment Roll
form and contents .
subdivisions to be designated .
description or part of lot .
separate assessment of each subdivision .
description of block of vacant land sub-divided .
owner and tenant to be bracketed .
deceased person, entry of representatives .
non-residents, entry of land of .
births and deaths, enquiry as to .
columns of .
variation of form of In cities and towns .
entry or lands of non-residents In townships of York, Scar-
borough and Etoblcoke .
entry of lands In block In municipality of more than one
township .
when students not entitled to be entered on .
who not entitled to be entered on .
complaints as to wrongful entries or omissions .
when manhood suffrage voters not to be entered on .
entry of separate school supporters on .
time for completion or , .
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2646
2646
2646
2646
2646
2646
2647
2660
2661
2663
26153
2678
26H
2579
2579
25711
2681
2603
2604
2606
2606
215015
2508
2608
2610
2611
2613
2813
2613
2614
2623
2624
2624
2626
25615
2670
t:"
2691
2592
2592
2592
2692
2592
2592
2592
2693
2693
2611~
2696
2695
2598
2598
2598
2598
2698
2609
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AlIRSsDlerat RoU-Continued.
affldavlt verlfylns .
delivery or to clerk .
effect or omission to attach afflda\'lt .
correction or errors In by assessor .............•.•.•....
clerk to report errors In to Court or Revision •.............
correction or omission to aBSCSS land , .
rlsbt to be entered OD without requeat .
penalty for wrongrully Inserting names tn .
special provlalons aB to return and revlalon ot In cltles. towns
and villages ........................•............
complaInts to court or revIsIon all to errors or omlsllions In ..
correction of palpable errore In by court or re"lelon .
bow far bInding when pMaed by court or revlllion .
certified copy or to be evidence .......•................
production or on appealll from court or revision .
lltatement of case not to affect revision or .
tranamlsslon to county clerk arter appeala ...........•....
penalty for neglect ......•.....................•....
,\s8clIson
Information by persona assC8sable to ...........••.......
by employer as to wage. of employees ... , ... , .•.......
requisItions by ror Inrormatlon .....•...........•.......
returns by corporation as to shareholders to ........•.....
dutlea as to preparation ot anessment rolls ........•.....
not bound by returnll.........................•..•.....
not to communicate Inrormatlon ...............•........
penalty .
venally for not rurnlahlnr; Inrormatlon to .
appointment or others on neglect or duty by .
penalty ror rallure to perform duties .
penalty for making rraudulent return a. to woodlands .
Assignee
dlstre9B ror taxes on goods In possession or .
AUf'lst
buslnesa assessment of : ,., ..
nank
not to be deemed mercantile or manuracturlng business .
by-laws ror payment or taxes Into .
Banker
business assessment of .
Barrister
business assessment of ..................•.............
Bertie. TowDship ot
collection or arrears ot taxes In .......•....•..•.•........
Births
enquiry by assessor as to .............•.......•........
Board!n&, Stablo
business assessment or ..........................•......
Boundary Lines
assessment or pipes. poles. wires. etc.• on ......•.........
Doys' lIomo
exempt from taxation ........................•... '.•... ,
Brewer
busluess llssessment or ..........................•.....
Brld&,clI
assessment or IntE'rnatlonal and Inter-municipal _ .
Dulldlngs
assessment or separate trom land .................•.....
prtnclple of ....................•.............•.....
ror obtaining mInerals exempt ...........••......•.•.....
P401.
2609
ZSOil
2609
2609
2610
2610
%610
2611
2611
2611
2618
2619
2611
%In
%623
26%5
un
2690
2510
2610
2690
2691
Z591
2&91
2691
U91
268&
26e6
2671
Z636
268'
%&86
2634
2683
2684
2660
2593
2584
2606
2680
2683
2606
2603
2603
2603
2686
2585
2585
2585
2686
2586
2604
2630
2630
2630
2631
2631
2632
2632
2632
2638
2638
2638
2639
2639
2640
2643
2643
2666
2665
2666
2666
2668
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ASSESSMENT-Continued.
BllJ7iDg Ground
exempt from taxation 2679
Business Assessment 2682-6
• of persons transmitting oil, water, steam, etc. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2586
of persons carrying on more than one business on Bame
premises .......•................................
minimum .
where business and residence In same building .
farmer, gardener, nurseryman not liable for .
friendly society, subordinate lodge of not Hable .
personal liability only for .
of persons occupying mlneral,lands .
Cemetery
exempt from taxation 2679
Charitable Institution
exempt from taxation 2580
Churcbyard
exempt from taxation 2579
City Hall
exempt from taxation 2579
Civil Ebllineer
business assessment of 2584
Clerk
penalty for fanure to perform duties 2665
Clubs
business assessment of 2585
Coal Dealer
business assessment of , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2583
Cobalt, Town of
llmlt of Income tax on mines payable to 2604
Collector
requiring tenant to pay taxes .
roll of, clerk to make copy .
form of .
certificate. of clerk to .
of non-residents In townships .
alteration of to comply with changes made l::l assessment roll
duties of .
noUce of taxes to' residents .
time for return of roll by .
requirement as to payIng o\'er taxes to treasurer .
oath of on return of roll .........•...................
employment of other persons on failure of .
account of unpaid taxes by to treasurer .
when to be credited with unpaid taxes .
adding arrE'ars of taxes to roll .
proceedings where land not assessed .
security to be given by .
penalty for failure to perform duties .' .
proceedings to compel payment over by .
distress by sherltr on goods and chattels of .
bonds to apply to moneys collected for county purposes .
Commercial Business
business assessment of agent for 2584
what not to be Included In for business assessment . . . .. 2(;85
Companies
when dIvidends from stock In exempt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2581
place of assessmE'nt of Income 2587
Concentl'ato1'8
on mineral lands exempt 2603
·0 INlJI>X.
to treasurer of taxes tor .......•..•.......
sherlrt to enforce
ASSESSMENT-COlllillucd.
l:oncert nan
business assessment of ................•....•..........
ConSllllillg Buglneer
busiDCIIS assessment of ......••••••...••....•..........
CoOl"cyancer
busIness assessment of .
Voroner
Issue of fi. fa. to on default of sheriff to levy from collector.
(:orporalIODS
returns as to shareholders .
""'..
of distress for taxes .......................•..•.......
penalt)' for overcharge ...................•..•.......
County
pa}'ment o,'er
wanant to
County Judge
31Jpcals from court Of revision to ................•.......
tlme and place for hearing ...........•....•..•.......
posting up of list ...•...............•.•••...••.....
production or aS5esament roll on .....•....•.. : .•......
powers of judge on .....................•..........
style of !lroceedlngs on ........................•..... '
costs of , ...................................•.....
expen5es of judge on ........................•.....
decIsIon of judge final .
appeal5 from to railway and municipal board .
statement of case ror opinIon or dlvl510nal court .
power to re-open assessment .
10 determine legality or exemptlon from assessment ....
Court House
exempl from tall:atlon .
Court of HevlsloD
appeals from to judge. See County Judge.
complaints to aa to entries or omissions from roll .
6!Jcclal provl510ns as to holdIng In cities. towns and villages.
tlme ror closing where county by-laws tlx tlme for assessment.
1n cltlcs. constitution of .
parment of members .
members of council dlsquallfled .
quorum ..............................•.......•....
vacanc1es In .
constitution of In other munlclpalltles ......•............
oath ot membcrs ......................•............
quorum . .............•...••.••....
municipal clerk to be clerk ot .
meetings ot .............................•.......•....
trial ot complaints by ....................•...•.•••....
admlnlstratlon ot oatbs by ................•............
penalty tor tallure to attend as witness .....•.......•....
complaints .............................•..•.•..•....
form of list ot ........................•............
publlcatlon ot sittings of .................•....•.......
notice to persons complained ot ................•.......
service of .....................................•....
correction ot palpable errors by ................•.......
time for complctlon of .......................••.......
power to open whole que5tlon of assessment .........•. _..
alteration of roll to meet declslon5 ot .
roll. bow tar binding ~'ben pMlled by .
Ilot\'er to re-open assessment .
10 determine legalltr or exemption from 855es5ment .
l'o\G£.
2(;84
2684
268f
:l667
2590
2637
2637
2661
2668
2619
. 2620
2620
2621
:?ti:?l
2621
2622
:?62::
2622
2622
26U
2624
2624
26'19
2598
2611
2614
2614
2614
2614
2614
2614
261fi
2616
2615
2616
2616
2615
2615
2616
261&
2617
2617
2617
2617
2618
2619
2619
2619
2619
2624
2624
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ASSESSMENT-Continued.
Crown
Interest of, In property exempt 2579
entry on roll of land where Interested 2603
interest of not to be sold for taxes. .• • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2651
Damages
right of action against officers in addition to penalty. . . . . . .. 2669
Deaths
enquiry by assessor as to 2593
Debentures
Act not to affect provisions for collection of Interest on county. 2629
on credit of arrears of taxes 2663
Deceased Persons
assessment of representatives ....................•...... 2592
Deeds
of land sold for taxes. See Tax Sales.
Dentist
business assessment of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2684
Departmental Store
business assessment of 2583
Discount
. on punctual payment of taxes. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2634
Distress and Sale
for recovery of taxes 2636
where. taxes a lien on land. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2636
case of vacant land In city or town 2635
where taxes not a lien on land 2636
case of goods In possession of warehouseman, assignee, etc. 2636
goods exempt from execution 2637
levy of taxes under warrant " . . .. 2637
costs of 2637
penalty for overcbarge 2637
. duty of treasurer before selling land. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . 2647
Divi ional Court
jurisdiction 677
appeals to from municipal board 2623
statement of case for opinion of 2623
power to re-open assessment 2624
to determine legallty or exemption from assessment 2624
Eating House
business assessment of .•....... :...... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2684
Electrical Engineer
business assessment of : 2584
Electric Railway
. business assessment of 2585
where property of to be assessed 2605
Employers
return to assessor as to Income of employees . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2590
Bncwllbrancers
notice to before ex.ecutlon of tax deed 2664
Equalization of Assessment
appointment of county valuators to value land , 2625
annual examination of rolls by county councils for purpose of. 2626
appeals from decision of council 2626
appointment of court by order-in-council , 2627
hearing of by county judge , 2627
disposal of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2628
to diVisional court ,......... 262
omission of clerk to send roll not to strect , 2628
strll<ing of county rates on ', 2628
INlIE..'C.
fAG!:,
2671
2583
2586
2598
26i7
2680
2680
2696
2660
2660
2684
2585
2680
2681
ASSESS"" ENT-Continued.
Etoblcokc. Town~Wfl 01
a~seB8ment of lands of non-re8ldenls in .... ,,'.,., .•.....
modo of selllng lands for taxes In
collectlon ot nrrears of taxes In .. ,.
EXeclllOrs
entry on roll ot lands held br .. , ,. , , . , . , , 2602
E.~cm[ltlons Irom Taxation.,.",.,., , 2579-2582
not to Include assessment tor local Improvements ,.,.,..... 2581
assessment ot persons exempted trom on reQ.uest ,... 2682
01 land after cesser of ,.,.,...... 2582
dividends from slock in merc:antile or manutacturing business. 2586
premiums or assessments of Insurance companies ,.,....... 2586
Act not to affect by-laws and agl'eements granting , ... , 2670
01 woodlands , , , , ,.,.... 2670
Exhibition DulIlllngs
or companies, exempt Irom t:1:I:atlon ..... ,.,.,.,..... .... 2580
F,...:press Compan)'
business assessment ot . ..... . .... ,. . .. , ..... , .....•
not to be deemed mercantile or manufacturing buslne6ll .,.,
F"r·mer
Income from farm exempt , , . , .
not Hable for business assessment. , , . , . ' .
Farmers' Sons
cntry of. on alsessment roll , .
occtlBlonal or temporary abllence Dot to dillBntltie , .
Financial BusIness
bUllness assessment 01 agent tor .,., , .
what not to be Included In for business aSlellment ,
Fixed Machlner)'
exempt from taxation .. ,., , " , .
exceptions , , ,., ..
Friendly Society
lubordlnate lodge not liable to buslnesl alleelment 26811
Gaol
exempt from taxation
Garden
assessment In connection wltb residence.,., ..... ,....... 2606
G••
assessment ot pipe IIneB for transmission ot ,... 2601
Gas Wells
minimum assessment on income from ,. ·2604
Gl'ncral Words
to Include business, not mentloned ... , .....• ,.,."..... 2686
Girls' Home
exempt from taxation ,.,.".,.,.......... 2680
Governor General
Income ot exempt trom taxation., ., ....•....•....•. ,.... 2680
Gratuity
exemption ot Income from .. , .....•...••.••.•..•.... ,. 2681
GuardJaDl!l
entry on roll of lands held by , ,....... 2602
neatasselsment of property of perlonl supplying .. , , ..•.•.... ", 2601
High Schools
exempt from laxation .. , ,.··, .. ····,.······ 2571
Rlgbwa)' 2611
exempt from taxation .. , ..•.•.... ,.,., .•..•. ,., .. , ... ,
INDEX.
ASSESSMENT- \)I}lillued.
Horticultural Society
property of, exempt from taxation .
Hotel
business assessment ot .
House of Industry
exempt trom taxation •................................
House of Public Entertainment
business assessment of .
HOoSe of Refuge
exempt trom taxation
Husband
assessment of where wite owner .
IncUne Railway
busIness assessment ot .
Income
liability to assessment .
exemptions
surplus funds ot FrIendly SocIeties .
Governor General and Lieutenant-Governor .
officers and members of army and navy .
farmer .
stock In incorporated company .
stock in toll roads .
personal earnings .
gratuities, etc. . .
real estate .
certain officers ot Superior Courts .
assessment of exempted on request .
exemption of, from business : .
exemptions from stock in mercantile or manufacturing busi-
ness .
assessment on, who liable .
place of .
of partnerships .
of agent or trustee ot non-resident .
assessment of telephone and telegraph companIes on gross ..
returns by employer as to Income ot employees .
Index Book
assessor to be l1;uided by In entering Roman Catholic Separate
School supporters .
industrial Farm
exempt from taxation .
Infants' Home
exempt from taxation .
Insurance Company ,
business assessment of .
not to be deemed mercantile or manufacturing business .
premIums or assessments not assessable .
Interest
on mortgages not exempt .
Joint Owners
assessment of lands of .
Land
assessment ot after cesser of exempt .
llst of patented or located to be furnlsbed to clerks .
wbere to be assessed .
assessment ot, against whom .
of several owners ot undivided shares .
entry on roll or married women .
]~ S.-TIT
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2680
2684
2680
2684
2680
2602
2681i
2679
2681
2681
2581
2681
2681
2fiS1
2681
2681
2681
2682
2582
2586
2686
2686
2687
2687
2587
2687
2690
2598
2680
25$0
2583
2586
2686
2581
2602
2682
2600
2600
2600
2602
2602
INDEX.
ASSESSMENT-Continued.
I..and-Conl!nued.
or trustees, guardians, etc. . ......•....•... , ...••......
or railway company ................••......•........
In which Crown has Interest .
assessment, principle or .
to be separate trom buildings .
minimum assessment of mInerals ., .
assessment at where held for park, lawn, garden, etc .
Land CompanJ
business assessment or .
I,ane
exempt from taxatlon __ .
Lawn
assessmeut In connection with residence ...
l..Ieutenant-Governor
Income at exempt frow taxation .
statement ot case tor opinion of Divisional Court .
Ltght
aS3eS3ment of property of persons supplying .
Liquidator
distress for taxes on goods 10 possession or _ .
Liquor Shop
bU3lness assessment or .......................•........
I.Itcrary Institution
exempt from taxation ...........• _... _•. _... ... _....
Llthob....apher
bUlllness assessment or
Livery Stable
business assessment of
Loan Comp3.lly
business assessment or .
not to be deemed mercantile or manufacturing bUline33
Local Improveroenu
exemptlons from tal:atlon not to loclude asse3sments ror
IACk-np
exempt from taxation .
Lot
description of part or on asse88ment roll ..........•.......
leparate aS9€1lSment for eacb _....•.......
I,umber Dealer
busIness assellment Of .....................•....•.....
Malting House
business aS3esiment of ...................•.... _•.. _....
~ranhoO() Suffrage Voter
entry ot on aS3e3sment roll ................•....•.......
occasional absence not to disqualify , _ .
enquiry by nseessOTB as to .
when students not to be entered as .
who not to be entered all .
complaints as to wrongful entry or omission ot .
In certain cities and towna not to be entered on roll .
l\fanuracturer
bUll ness assessment Of .
Market aardener
not liable for bUllness assessment ...........•.... _.....
l\farried Woman Owner
husband to be assessed al owner _.. _.•..•.....
:'Ifet:hanlcal Engineer
business al!sessment of .............•....•....•..•.....
I"AO£.
2602
2602
2603
2603
2603
2603
2606
2683
2579
2606
2680
2613
2606
2636
2583
2680
2583
2684
2683
2586
2681
2679
2692
2St:!
2683
26BS
2697
2697
2697
2698
2698
2698
2698
2688
2685
2602
2684
INDEX.
ASSESSMENT-Continued.
1'Iedlcal Electrician
business assessment of .
Mllftary Benice
exemption of income of members .
absence of member not to affect entry on roll .
l\fiUer
business assessment of flour .
l\lIneral
buildings, pl~nt and machinery for obtaining exempt .
exemption of .
l\Uneral Lands
minimum assessment of ..........•....................
business assessment of persons occupying .
1\lIne
assessment of Income from .
limit of Income tax payable to munlclpallty .
:\I1ning Engineer
business assessment of ........•.......................
lortgages
Interest on not exempt .
1\IUDiclpal Corporation
property of exempt from taxation .
luskoka
tax sales in .
Naval Service
exemption of income of members .
absence of member not to affect entry on roll .
Newspaper PublJsher
business assessment of .
Non-residents
entry of land on assessment roll In townships .
against whom land of to be assessed .
when tenant of land deemed to be owner .
Notar~' Public
business assessment of .
Notices
penalty for tearing down, etc. . .
urseryman
not !lable for business assessment .
Oaths
of members of court of revision .
administration of by court of revision .
administration of .
OcnUst
business assessment or .
omeers
responsibility of .
security by .
penalty for neglect to perform duties .
011
assessment of pipe lines for transmission of .
011 Wells
minimum assessment on Income from .
Ontario Railway anll l\funlclplll Board
appeals to from court of revision .
clerk to notify secretary as to .
appeals trom to divisional court .
}IOWer to re-open assessment .
to determine legality or exemption from assessment .
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2584
2580
2597
2684
2603
2603
2603
2604
2604
2604
2584
2681
2580
2661
2580
2597
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2615
2615
2669
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2665
:l665
2605
2604
262~
2622
2623
2624
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ASSESSI\\ENT-Collti nued.
Or-pban Alylum
el:empt from taxation .
Owner
bracketed with tenant 011 roll .
acalnst whom lands of resident to be assessed .....•......
Paddock
assessment In connection with residence
Park
assessment In connection with residence ........•...•....
Pan)' BoUlld
tax sail's In ..............................•....•..
Partnorsbips
place ot assessment of Income .
Patents
couoty treasurer to turnlsh list to clerks ot ......•......
Peaalt)'
assessor divulging Information In returns .
not furnishing Information to assessor. , .
making fnlss statement In return .
failure Of wltnellS to attend before court Of revision
clerk not transmitting copy of roll to county clerk ..
overcharge In coste or distress .
neglect to preserve list of lands In arrears .
failure or treasurer. etc., to perform duties .
fraudulent assessment .......................•..•......
neglect to make out assessment roll .
non-performance of duties by eherBf .
tearing down notices ; .
recovery and application of ........................•....
rl'covery of damages In addltlon to .
fraudulent return by asseesor Q.B to WOOdlands .
PensiOn
exemption of Income from .
Personal Earnings
exemption of Income from ........•.......
Petroleum 3Uneral Rights
assessment of when reserved
Photographer
business aS8essment or ..... . ....•....•.......... , ....
Physician
business asseBBment of .
PI"".Ils!lessment or on boundary Hnes ..........•..•....•....
Place of Amusement
business assessment ot .................•....•.. , .
Polel!
IlSSeSSDll'nt of on boundary lines .........•.......•.......
Printer
business assessll1ent of ............• , ...•.•...•.•.....
Proprietary Club
business auessment of ......................•....•.....
FronDcl.1 TaxC8
provision for assessment and collection of .....••.. , .
payment over to Treasurer of Ontario ..............•.....
PM)"I!llonal .ludiclal Dilltricte
tax sales In , •.•.•....
l'ublle CommU.!JloD
propl:'rty vested In eumpt from taxation .......•........
PAoa.
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SSESSMENT- onlillued.
PubJic Communication
exempt from taxation .
PubUc lIo pIta!
exempt from taxation .
Public LibrarJ
~xempt from taxation .
Public Schools
exempt from taxation .
PubUc Square
exempt from taltation .
Publisher
business asse-ssment of .
RaUways
steam, not a financial or commercial business for busIness
assessment .
not to be deemed mercantile or manufacturing business .
Ralht'"ay Companies
entry of lands of on roll .
RaUwaJs, Steam
annual statement by, to c)e-rk .
principle of assessment of .
structures, sub-structures, etc., on lands of not assessable ..
exemption from other assessments .
quinquennial assessment of .
Rateable Pi'operty
meaning of direction to levy on .
Rates
apportionment of county atter equalization .
Real Estate
rent or income exempt .
Real Property
liability of for assessment .
Redemption of Land
time for on tax sale .
payment of money to tax purchaser .
Reel tered Friendly SocIety
income from surplus funds of exempt from taxation .
Rent
exempt from taxation .
Restaurant
business assessment of .
Reroil l\lerchant
business assessment of .
Retiring Allowance
exemption of income from .
Returns
by persons assessable to assessor .
Roman CaUlollc Separate School Supporters
entry of on roll .
notice of assessment to .
SampUng Plant
on mineral land exempt .
carborough, Town bJp of
assessment of lands of non-residents in .
mode of selling lands for taxes In .
collection of arrears of taxes In .
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ASSESShlENT-Col1tinlled.
School CeOll1l&
8SSt'SBor to make llst Of cblldren between certain ages .
statement by clerk to Minister of Education .
SelentUlc IwltJtUtJOIl
t'xempt from taxation "
SemlDarles or Learning
exempt trom laxation ............•....•.••...••..... ,.
Separate Schools
exempt from t&:latlon ..............•..•....•..........
Sharebolders
returns by corporation as to .
SherUb
conduct of tax aales by In Muskoka aud Parry Sound .
warrant tor compelllng payment over by collector .. , .
neglE'ct or refusal of. to make levy under .
summons of before supreme court .
Issue or fl. fa. to coroner to levy on goods for .
warrant to.· to enforce payment of county taxcs .
Skating Rink
business assessment of , .
Solicitor
business sssessment of .
Statement of Case
by judge or Lieutenant-Governor In Council to divisional
wurt .
argument on .
security for costs not to atrect revision of roll : .
reference of to tull court , •......
SteAm RaUwa,.
See Railways.
Street RaJlwa,.
business 8SS€'ssment of .................•....•..•.
wbere property of, to be assessed ..............•..•......
Stodentl'l
absence of not to atrect entr,. on roll ..........•....•....
wben not entitled to be entered on roll .....•.......•....
Sub-dlvtslon
designation of In sssessment roll .. , .......•.•..•.•.....
Burgeon
business assessment or ...............•.•..•....•.......
Surve,.or
business sssessment of ........................•.......
Taxtll
liability for, wbE'n added to votel'l' list .....•..•.•........
levied equally on all assessments .................•.....
collection or .................................•.......
to be lien on land , •..• , ...•.... ,
recovery ot by action , ••••••••. , ••.....
paymE'ut of by tenant .........•....•..•.•....•..•.....
provincial .............................•.......•.....
duties of collector as to _ .
notice to resldenta .
notice to non-residents .
registration of where address given , .
by-laws requiring payment Into omce ot treasurer or collector.
for payment by Instalments , .
tor discount on punctual payment .
for payment Into cbartered bank ,
:1lstre88 and aale tor recovery. See Dilltres8 and 8s1e.
errors In notices not to atrect recovery ot .
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2833
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263!
2633
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ASSESSMENT-Continued.
Taxes-contlnued.
notice of sale of goods dlstralned .
payment of surplus ..•..............................
collector's roll, time for return ot .
reduction or remission by court of revision .
account of unpaid, by collector to treasurer .
dupIlc.ate tor clerk .
when not sufficient distress on land .
collector to be credited with unpaid .
arrears ot on land. See Arrears ot Taxes.
deficiencies In rates, making up ot .
proceedings to compel collector to pay over .
collection ot provincial .
payment over of county to county treasurer .
Tax Sale
what and when lands may be sold .
warran t tor sale .
by-law extending time for .
distinguishing lands In warrant .
correction ot errors by treasurer .
not affected by neglect of treasurer to distrain .
treasurer's duty on receiving warrant .
publication ot list ot lands and notice of sale .
time tor holding .
division of counties, etc., Into tax sale districts .
adjournment of .
mode of conducting by treasurer .
adjournment on tallure of sale for full amount ot taxes .
purchase by municipalities at .
advertising municipality's Intention .
mode of conducting In townships or York. Scarborough and
Etoblcoke .
where purchaser fails to pay .
Crown, Interest of not to be sold .
unpatented land, limit of purchase in free grant districts ..
when not to be sold for arrears .
to be subject to settlement conditions, etc. . .
sale of Interest ot lessee or tenant .
collection of other rates not affected .
certificate of treasurer to purchaser .
purchaser deemed owner for certain purposes .
redemption money, tender of to treasurer .
commission ot treasurer .
description of land in certificates and deeds .
expenses ot obtaining .
redemption, time tor .
deeds
time within which to be registered .
searches for encumbrances before execution .
notIce by treasurer to encumbrancer .
execution and delivery of .
contents and errect of .................•.............
treasurer to enter In book description or land conveyed .
when deemed to be bindIng .
rights of entry adverse to purchaser not to be conveyed .
Invalid sale
adjustment of damages on .
rights ot defendant to retain land on paying value Into court.
payment Into court where plaintiff not tenant In fee .
purchaser to have lien tor purchase money .
contracts between tax purchaser and original owner not af-
tected .
rights of owner In possession at time of sale .
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ASSESSMENT-Continued.
Tax Sale--<::ontlnued.
In elues and towDa .
In certain townships .
In ptovlelonal judlclal distrIcts .
sherUf to hold In Muskoka and Parry Sound .....•....
place of sale , .
allowances to eherl1f8 .
advertisement of sale ...........................•....
audit of Bherlfr's books .................•............
In new municipalities .•...........••..................
where land annexed to city or separated town .
Tax Sale DJatrlctJJ
division of countlcB, etc., Into .
Te1egrallb Company
not to be deemed mercantile or manutacturlng business ....
plant used exclusively tor steam railways exempt .......•..
assessment on gross receipts In city, town, village or pollee
village , .
on mileage In townshlps .
what wires not to he assessed .
exempt trom other assessments ................•..... ;
assessment ot poles and wires In townships .
returns hy to Provincial Secretary .
Telephone Company
bUl5lnel5s 81111el5Sment or : .
not to be deemed mercantile or manuracturlng buslneBS .
plant used exclusively tor steam railways e:r.empt .
assessment on gr08i1 receipts In city, town. "llIage or pollee
village .
on mileage In townships .
or lines of local systems .
what wires not to be assessed ..................••......
e;l:empt trom other assessments ..................•......
assessment ot poles and wlre8 In townships .......•..... ;
returns by to PrOl'lnelal Secretary ..............••......
Tenant
bracketed with owner on roll .
payment ot taxes by ...................•... , •.••......
right to deduct taxes trom rent ..........•.•..•.........
llablllty of goods to distress tor taxes .....•....•.........
when goods of not liable ....................•....•....
Theatre
business assessment ot ......................•.........
ToU ROads
dividends from shares In exempt , ....•.........
aSl;eSSment of .........................•....•..•.. '.' ..
Town Hall
exempt from ta;l:atlon ...................•..•.•.. , .
Tram\'I'ay
business assessment of ................•..•... , .
where property of, to be asseBSed .................•....
Trea.snrer
security to be given by .
penalty for failure to pertorm duties .
payment over ot moneys collected for ProvInce .
responsibility ot municipality to Crown tor payment over by.
bonds to apply to moneys collected for county purposes .
bonds ot to apply to Provincial taxes and school moneys .
liability ot corporation tor detault or .
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SSESSMENT- ·ontinued.
Trust Company
business assessment of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2583
not to be deemed mercantile or manufacturing business. . . . .. 2586
Trustee
of non-resident. assessment of for income 2587
entry on roll of lands held by 2602
UnJversity
exempt from taxation 2579
Yaeant Lan<l
description of on roU when Bubdivided ' 2592
limit of right of distress for taxes on 2636
Veterinarian
business assessment of 2584
Warehouseman
goods in possession of not Hable to dis tress for taxe5 . . . . . . .. 2636
Warrant
for sale of lands for taxes . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2647
Water
assessment of property of persons supplying. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2605
Wholesale llercbant
business assessment of 2583
Wires
asse5sment of on boundary lines 2605
Wood Dealer
business assessment of 2583
Woodlands
exemption trom taxation 2670
what to include 2670
examination by assessor 2671
when exemption to cease 2671
penalty for fraudulent return by assessor as to 2671
York, Township of
assessment of lands of non-residents in 2595
mode of selling lands for taxes in 2650
collection ot arrears of taxes in 2660
ASSESSMENT COMMISSIONER-
Appointment and Duties. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2387
ASSESSMENT INSURANCE.
See INSUllANCE .••••••..•••••.••.•••....•.•.•.•••••.•.. 1958
SSESSMENT ROLL.
Executions again t lunlcipal Corporations
sheriff to strike rate from 1016
Preparation and Revision
'ee ASSgSS~f1>NT ••...•.•.••.. . . . • . • . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . • • • .• 2591
ASSIGNMENT.
Vesting Order in Lien of '" . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 702
ASSIGNMENT OF BAIL BO D.
See Fll.\UDULENT DEBTons'
ASSIGNMENT 0 DOWER.
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ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS.
Accounts
duty of a&lIignee u to preparing and kooping aoceasible to credi.
tor. . .
Action
crcditor ag/linst assignoo on contestation of claim .
right of assignor to inwrnme .
ActiOn 10l" Penalty
against assignoo for remo\·ing assets out of Ontario or neglecting
[0 deposit proceeds in bank .
Affidavit
verification of claim of crNlitor by....................................... 1481
Ag~ments
right of assignoo 8S to suing for rescission of ...............•.... 1482
Amendment of Assignment
pllwers of judge .
A8/leOi
not to be remove<! from Ontario witllQut. ordcr Qf judge .
proceed. of to be deposited in bank by Ilssigneo ...
examination of assignor /lnd others as to .
Assignee
must be a permanent resident of Ontario . 1479, 1481
not to delegate his Jutil'.! to non-reside'!! 1481
lIubstituting another person for sheriff (ll for person named in
a8llignmcnt 1481
such person lUuSt be resident in oollnty w}lenl businClis carriell
on 1482
changing or appointing additional assigneo b~' order of judge 1482
death of 1482
offect of cllanl:;O on estate 1482
registration of rOllollltion or order appointing 1482
exclusive rights of 1482
rights of eroditor <In ll<lglect t<l /let 1482
right to f<lllol\" r~perty fralld.ulen~ly tra~.ferred 1482
duty as t<l pnbhsllLng and rcglsterlng nSl11gnment 1484
penalty for negleet .. 1484
duty as to llseertaining claims of creditors 1485
calhng first meeting of ereditors 1485
calling subseqlll.'nt meetings 1485
calling meeting on requisition of creditor~ l485
penalty for default .. 1485
casting vote of 1486
powen flS to creditors holding eecllrity 1486
application for ordor limiting timo for proof of claim U8i
protection in distribution of /lSsots . 1302, 148i
proccedinJ;;5 on notice b.\' as.~ignor displltjn~ claim 1488
duty as to ll.'iSet9 and deposit of proeeede in bank 1489
penalty :. 1489
imprisonment in default of Ila~'ment of penalty............ 1489
duty as to keeping aeceuible aCconnts, etatements, etc. 1489
llpplieation of law of >let off in actions for debt by.................. 1489
pRyment of dividends by, timo for 1489
application of provisions of Crl.'ditors' Rdief Act as to distribu-
tion of monev and clekTlninBtion of claims ..
remllnl.'ration of, 'how lixctl .
percentap;e which rna." 00 retainM, in liell of .
wlIRt pll)'menh mKy be m:llle t(l illspee1(lrs . .
Assignment 10l" General Ueneflt 01 Credllon;J
reloase of tlcbtor from cllstod~' mR.,· be conditional on milking
transactions mlldo within sixty dllYS before to bo ~oill
prC!lumption llS to intent .
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ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS-Continued.
As Ignment for General Benefit or Oreditors--Contlnued.
when not to be deemod fraudulent , ..
to whom to be made .
when and how far, void as against subsequent assignments ..
description of property in, what sufficient ..
effect of , ..
ranking of claims where debtor owes both as individual and as
~artner. 1481
changIng assIgnee 1481
right of assignee to follow property fraudulently transferred 148~
preceden<:>e over attachments, judgmonts, ete. 1483
amendment of by judge 1483
publication of notice of 1484
registration of 1484, 14D3
not invalidated by omission of or irregularity in publication or
registration '... 1485
Asslpor
ranking of claims for individual aud partnership debts of ..
contestation of claim at instance of ..
right to intervene in action by creditor on contestatiOn ..
examination of .
of officers and employees ..
of persons having custody of books, documents, etc ..
order for imprisonment for non-attendance unsatisfactory
answers or disclosure of fraud .
liability not affected by failure of creditor to value security ..
by lapse of time for proof of claim ..
Attachments
assignment to have precedence over ..
Bank
assignee to deposit procecds of assets in 1~89
Bona Fide Transactions
in ordinary course of btl. iness 01' where consideration is rea an-
able, protected 1479
Hooks
production of on examination 1491
Casting Vote
at meetings of creditors 1486
hattel l\'lortgages
renewal when held by as ignee 1499
Claims
how ranked wher debtor owes as individual and as a partnor 1481
proof of by creditor, where right to vote disputerl 1·18G
valuation of any security held 14 6
order barring claim, as against estate, on faihae to value... 1·187
proof of by creditor 1487
barred if not proved within time limited by order of judge 1·1"
proof of b fore accrued due 1487
cont~tation of ,.......................... 101
application of law of set off 1489
application of provisiolls of Creditor' flelief Act 14M
Clerk ot the County Court
fee for registration of assignment 1~ I
Cognovit Actionem
when void as against creditor 1.J7
Confession ot Jodgment
when void n against ereditnr H7
Contestation ot Claim
notico of " ".................................. 'I R
limit of time for action to contost ) 1e8
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ASSIONhlENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS-Conlinued.
Conk-station 01 Clalm-Contlnued.
8l'rvicu UP<>11 solicitor, of a.6signoo .
at instance of B:»sLgnor, Ilotico to Ilssignee .
notico by aSllLgnoo in calle ho does not contcal claim .
application by IlSllignor lor order of judge .
summary decision of judgo on validity of claim .
intervention by assignor in action by claimant; .
Cm~ve)·.ncC8
right of 8ssignoo as to auing for r<l8cission of ..
Creditor
right to follow proceeds of ostato after distribution.
wben oonfessions of judgment, etc., given by insolvent 'foid
811 against .
what di'poIIitions of property hy debtor to be void as against
when to includo surety and endorsor .
what. (XlnlSOnt required to assignment to porsoll8 other than sberiff
trAnsfer of consideration lor 8alo W, when void ..
right to ItBl"O .I!«:urity given in COD.llidoration of void payment
returned .
advanC<!s to enahle debtor to continue husiness, wben v"lid .
leave to tAke proeoodings in name of aBllignec .
terms \\'hieb may be imposed ..
benefit of proceedings, when to enuro to creditor suing or
to creditors geoeraH.v ..
right to follow property fraudulentll' transferred ..
distribution (If ita proceeds under e:t«:ut.ion .
olotlli"injl; it wIlen not :;ciilablc under tl)l;~utioll ..
not to obtain adnntage on acc<lunt of mistake in assignment .
meetings of .
appointmont of inspectors 'by .
vot.ing at meotingll .
scalo of votCII ..
casting vote ..
valuing securities ..
revaluing socurities .
default ill va.luing securities, bar of clAim 8.1! against estate on
order of judge .
proof of claim by .
order limiting timo for proof of claim .
right to prove claim before accrual ..
contestation of claim by assignoo .
ordor for bringinp: of aet.ion ..
right to contest. barred where action not brought .
duty of assignee as to proparation of accounts and statemenh for
notice to bl) givon of propllrll.tion of dividend sheet. ..
fixing remuneration of aSllignee .
rellOllltioll lilting romuneration (If inspectofll ..
(;redUoMl' Relict Act
application of on discovery of proceeds of property frlludulently
transferred .
appliCfl.tion. of provis~ons lIa to distribution of money and (leter-
mlnatlOn of claims 1490
""'~waiv('r of preference of claim for 6I1hCllted bllil by.................. 1483
Debtor
what paymenta lind otllcr transactions void as ag:ainst creditou
not prevented fwm providin~ for paymont of wag:ce .
advancell to by crcdit(lr te keep up bUllinesa, when valid .
Deb..
IIpplielltion of law of set off .
e1:llmination of ll!lSi~nor as to
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ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS-Continued.
DlstrtbuUon
protection of assigneo undel' Trustee Act .. " ..
application of provisions of Creditors' Helief Act as to ..
Dividend
time for payment of ..
preparatiou of dividond sheet and notice to creditors .
Dividend Sheet
notice of preparation of .
inserting percentage for remuneration of Ilssignee .
DocumenUi
production of on e:umination ..
Eodor5er
for what purpOse to ,be doomed a creditor of principal debtor.....
Eq11ltabJe ExecuUon
assignments, etc., to have prceedence over .
Hrrors
amendment of .
Estate
rankinp; of claims when debtor owes as individual and Il8 partner
proceedings by creditor, when to enum to benefit of ....
Estreat
waiver of preference of claim of Crown .........
EzamlnaUoD of Assignor and Otbel'll
resolution requiring .. . .
where to tak6 plao& .
officel'8 and employees of assignor .
8COpe of ..
production of documents on .
pI'0C9dure . ..
persons having custody of books and decumcnt« of assip;nor ......
committal of assignor for refU6ll1 to attend, nnsatisfnctory
answers or on evidence of fraud ..
penona other Ulan assignor refusing to attend or lInswer ..
Exet:uttOD
when confell8ion of judgment. etc., ineffectual in support of
pro~rty exempt from, not to pallS under assignment ..
seir-mg property fraudulently transferred by ..
application of Creditors' Relief .\ct in such CllSc.ll ..
a8llignment to take precedence of when not completl'l.v executed
by payment . 1483
E::u:<:utlon Creditor
lien for coste, preservatiOn of ..
,-'raudulent Dcbwr
release may be conditional on making Ilssignmcllt
l<~raudulent Transactions
exclusivo right of assignee lla to suing for rescission of
rights of creditor on Ilssignee's negloct. to act ...
procccding9 for I'OOOvery of proport)· or traDllfer of procrods
Fraudulent Transfer
what to be deemed ..
Oal'Dtshoo Order
aseignmcnt to have precedence over
Hallburlon, Prol'lslonal County of
rc~istratiOn of tlSllignmenta mado in ..
ImprisonmeDt
of a8llignoo for millOOndlict in dealing with assets or procCl..ods .
of llasignor who provt'll unslltisfactory upon eXllnlil1ntion .......
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ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS-Continued.
In80l\'ent
whnt dispo.,ition of property void as against creditor•............
wllCu confession of judgment, etc., void &8 agaillllt creditor .
InSpei;IOrs
appointment of . .
vacancies, how filled. . .
not to purchaso ussetll of ll.SSignol" .
right. all t.o requiring payment of dividends .
fixing remuneration of assignee .
remuneration of, llutherity for payioR .
Interest
deduction in asC<!rtaining amollnt of claim not accrued du('
Judge
means judgo of tho collnt~· or district court .
when disquslified who to act .
Judgment
wh~n confession of judp:munl, etc., ineffectual in su~port of .
assl.!!;nmcnt to have precedence over .
Land Tilles Ad
dl.':!lcdption of propert)' in assign mont musl satisfy .....
l~_
forfeituro on makin.!!; assignment not to be rolim'et! against
profcrontial lien of landlord .
allBigneo may BllSlIme .
1.lmltAtion or Time
for proof of claim by creditor, ordor of judge
Meellngs or CredItors
duty of aSllignce as to calling . .
notioo of .
requisition of creditors for . .
roting at . .
scale of votce .. .. . .
casting vote .
rig,bt of creditor proving claim before accrual to vote .
:\lonoY8
dllt.v of assign{'e as to depositing in Dank .
NCitOUllbie Instnunont8
P0niOliS secondarily liablo thcroon COlisiderod as credit{)rs
valuation of, as sccuriti6ll when proving claim .
Notice
of proceNlinJ,:s for amendment of assigument by judge
Notice of Assl.nmcDt
duty or assIgnee as to publiclltlon of .
liabihty of aS8i~nee for not publishIng .. . .
sheriff's right w paJJnent of e(u~u before advertising .
order of judge enforcing IJUblication .
omission to publish not to invalidate .
PRl'tners:blp
ranking of claims where assignor owes as individual and as
partner 1481
Payment
n·holL roid as against creditora . .
right of creditor to return of security .
protect-ion of creditor receiving until lKlCUrity retnrned .
Penalty
IIssiJ,:llCO nnl publisbing or rcgisterin~ lI!l8ignment .
failing to call Illooting 118 re!lue8~ :.; :..
removing auet. from OntariO or not dopoillting proceeda In
bank ...........................................................................•..
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ASSIGNMENTS AND PREFERENCES BY INSOLVENTS-Continued .
. Penalt,..-Contlnued.
imprisoumcnt in default of payment. . .
assignor Dot attending for oli:smination or making unsatisfactory
answers .
persons other than assignee neglecting t<l attend f(lr examination
or t() mnke disclo.sure .
Percentage
in lioll of otber remuneration to assignee
Preference
wh(m to be void as against creditors ..
what diBpogition of property to be prima facie deemed unjust and
within what timo .
Production of DoCUlllcnta
on examination of assignor alla othl'u
ProJ)(lrt,y
what. transfers of 'l"oid as againl!t creditors
doscription of in assignment, what Ilufficient .
following procrods where fraudulently transferred
not to 'bo removed from Onte.rio without order of judge
proeeods of to be deposited in bank lIy assignee .
Pro""
vote by, at meetings of creditor8 ..
l'orchaser Without NoUte
protection of fiales or pa~'mentli made to .
Reteher
aSllignment for general benefit. of creditors to take precedenl'e of
erder appointing b~' way ef cq'litablo execution
ReglstraUon
of assignment for genoral benefit of creditou ...... . 1481, 1484
ef resolution or order appointing now assignee 1482
liability of assignee for neglect 1484
judge'll order on forcing 1484
<lmissi<ln not. to invalidate assignment :............... 148.5
sufficiency of, without complying Il'ith Dills of SaIl' Act 1493
. Rei"istry Act
description of property in assignment must SAtisfy
Sale of Amiets
assignee to deposit proceeds in Dank .
Security
right 01 creditor to return of, if payment declared void
prowction of creditor leceiving pa}'mont until return of ..
bona fido Ilubstitution of ono for another plotccted .
for pre·existing debt, when valid . . .
erooitol"ll te J!:ive particulars of and 'l'"8luo in proof ef claim ..
assignor may require assignment of .
revaluing afwr maturity and non-pa~·ment .
order barring claim, as against cstato, en failure to valuo ...
S<, 0Ir
application ef law as to ..
Slier1ft'
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creditors ]·189
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Suret,
fOI" wh"t purpo~c to be doomed a creditor of principal debtor 14,!,j
'1'rWJtee Act
protection of n>s:;igllce distributing cstRt\l UnUer
Valuable CoD8lderation
protection of conn'.\":lru:es, cle., mndo for
"otlng at Meetluga
qUI11ific.. tion for .
scnlc of ,'ote, .
casting \'ote .
right of creditor proving claim before dlle
Voucbel'8
proof of claim b~'
Wage!!
trllllsactiollS UDder Thn Wages Act not nITodcd " 1.180
priorit~· of 1557
\,"hell payable by Ils,o;ignoo ..•.••• ..........••....•.•.......•....... 1558
Warrant ot Attorne1
when void as against crcditaf
Wlto_eII
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ATTACHMENT·
Absconding Debtor
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Deb..
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distribution of llloueS realized by sherilE .
Division Courts
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1038
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AppolntllleDt anti Sahu')' .
COTlsUtutional Questions
action to tl!!lt validity of sllltute
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ATTORNEY GENERAL- ontinued.
Inquest
representation of coun el 110i
Perpetuating TestJ..wOD)'
may be made defendant 725
AUCTION.
Sale of Land
reserved bid 1203
pufl'er not to bid . . . . . . . .. 1203
AUCTIONEERS.
l\lllnJclpBI B,-la\vs
licensing, regulating and govt>rnlng 2481
AUDIT OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE ACCOUNTS.
See ADMINISTRATION OF J U!lTICJ:: EUJ::NSES. • • . • . • . . • • • • • • • • •• 1131
AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS.
Accounting
treasury board may alter time. for 313
Accountable Warrant
report on expenditure under, without authority 309
Accounts
regulations of auditor as to making up and rendering .... . . 308
examination on oath, by auditor. .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 309
what to be Included In examination of and audit by auditor. . 309
audit of details by deputy head or ofJ1cer In first instance. . 309
ofJ1cer to certify as to performance of work or materials sup-
plied 311
payment of, In criminal Investigation upon certificate of attor-
ney general or deputy. . . .. . . . .•. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 312
for travelling expenses, when certificate of minister suIDcient. 312
of expenditure of temporary loans. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313
audit or: other than appropriation accounts .•............ 316
Accountants
who to be deemed 315
notice of appointment 315
duty as to rendering accounts 315
payment over of balance due to Crown on retirement or death. 316
Appropriation
examination of vouchers for charges against 309
cheque not to Issue without, or in excess of 309
exceptions 310, 312
unexpended balance. to be written oft after close of flscal year 312
ledger to be kept by auditor 313
monthly statement to departments as to expenditure and bal-
ances 313
exhaustion of, notice to department 313
excess payments, approval of treasury board 314
report upon payments In excess of 314
treasury board to determine differences as to what chargeable
to 314
report of auditor upon excessive or improper expenditure .. 314
Assembly
removal of auditor ou address of 308
regulations to be laid before 309
statements as to payments without certificate of auditor to be
laid before ,......................... 3] 1
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AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-Continued.
Alillcwbly--CO Dtl Dut'd.
lLCCQUllla as to temporary loaDS to be laid before.......... ;113
public 8ccount1:l to be laid before. ....••...•.•........... 313
authority fOl" parmenU! of Items after concurrence 31.
Assistant TrCasUfllf
with auditor to cancel securilies upon redemption 30'
Attorney General
auditor to countersign cheque on opinion that tbere Is no Iccal
authority 310
Andlt
by deput}' head, officer, etc., In first Instance.............. 309
Auditor
appointment and salary or 308
tenure ol office....................................... 308
removal of, on address Of 8.SBcmbly .... :........... 308
Illness, absence, or vacancy In omce, acting auditor 308
powers as to regulation and control of omce 308
power to examine perllons on oath........................ 309
with aBllllltant treallurer to cancel securities on redemption.. 309
to prepare public accounts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 313
particulan to be reported to assembly.................. 314
when to audit accounts other th:l.n appropriation accounts.. 315
reporting upon balance Improperly or unnecessarily retained
by accountants ..•................................ 316
Bankit
audit of accounts current with 315
Certificate
or omcer In charge, before payment of account............ 311
of attorney general on accounts of criminal Investigation .... 312
or minister. on accounts for travelling expenses.......... 312
Cheque
not to Issue for payment without authority for expenditure.. 309
certificate or auditor as to legislative authority reQuired.... 310
exceptions, opiniOn of attorney general or deputy...... 310
under IIpeclal warrant In cases of urgency 310
under order or treasury board On appeal from auditor. 311
on certificate of attorney general for criminal Investiga-
tion 312
auditor to countersign.............................. 311
Cheque n~or<1 Book
how to be kept..................... ..•.......•... 311
Chief Clerk
appointment all auditor pro tempore .....•....•..•...... 308
Clerks
appointment of ........................•..•.•..•.. , . . 308
may be suspended by aUditor. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • .• . . . . 308
Commls!llons
when auditor to audll accounts or .......•.............. 309
Concurrence
payments of Items or estlmatell ateer ..........•.••...... 31.
Consolidated Re,'enue l~und
salary of auditor charged upon......................... 308
temporary loans to supply deflcleoelt>s In 313
Criminal In\'c"t1gatlol'l
llulTlclency or certificate ot attorne~' general or deputy upon
aceoun18 312
Estimate!!
authorltlng payment or Itt>ml! atter concurrence.......... 314
F.xecuHve Council
appointment or treasury board from among members of . . . . . . 308
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AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-Continued.
Financial Agents
audit of accounts current with " .. . . .. . . . . 316
Fiscal Year
what period constitutes 312
estimates to be for payments to be made In 312
extension of time for closing account 312
Loans
audit of accounts relating to, issue or redemption of 315
11n1ster
payment of accounts for travelling expenses on certificate 0[, . 312
Oath
auditor may examine persons under, as to accounts. . . . . . . . 309
OMcers
appointment of .....•............................. :.. 308
may be suspended by auditor 308
certificate. as to performance of work or materials suppIled. 311
Payment
not to be made without. or in excess of appropriation. . . . . . 309
exceptions 310
Public Accounts
auditor to prepare :...................... 313
regulations as to preparation of 316
PubUc Works
special warrant for payments in urgent cases 310
Regulations
power of auditor as to making . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 308
approval by treasury board.... 309
by Lieutenant-Governor In Council fixing allowances to omclals
for travelling expenses 312
as to preparation or public accounts, reports and statements. 315
by Treasur}' Board as to details of accounts of receipts and
reven ue, etc. 316
Report
of expenditure out of accountable warrant without authority. 309
upon cases in which cheques Issue without certificate of
auditor 311
regulation of treasury board as to preparation of 315
Report of Auditor
contents of 314
Revenue
treasury board may alter time for accounting or return. .. . . . 313
report of auditor upon misapplication or failure to account. . 314
audit of account of receipt of 315
Salaries
application of, in payment for temporary assistance during
vacancy in omce 310
Securities
cancellation of, by auditor and assistant treasurer on redemp-
tion ......................•..................... 309
Special Warrant
issue of, to meet cases unforeseen and unprovided for 310
Temporary Clerks
payment of, out of vote for salary during vacancy In office. . 310
Temporary Loans
on credit of consolidated revenue fund 313
limitations as to 313
account of, to be laid before Assembly .........•......... 313
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AUDIT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS-Continued.
Tra\'clling EzpeWlel!l
payment or account8 or olllclais on certificate of minister.... 31J
l'egulntloDs as to allowances [or 312
'l'rCMurcr
to lay public Dccount8 before assembly......... 311
Treasur)' Board
appointment of, how composed......................... 308
reference to, where auditor reruses to certl[y that cheque may
issue............................................ 311
may aiter period [or accounting for or returning public
moneys.......................................... 313
to determine dltrerencE.'s as to what approprlatloll. cbargeable
wltb expell.dllure .... ,............................ 31"
directions DB to audit ot revenue accounts............. ... 316
regulatlons as to preparation Of public accounts....... 316
Urgency
Issue o[ special warrant ror approprlatlon in cases o[ ... 310
Vouchers
duty or auditor In examination or 309
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Limitation or Actions upon . . . . . . . . 979
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regulating and llcensing .
Room!! ror
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CrO\VD Attorney
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